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The Cardinal Mooney Family wishes everyone a MERRY CHRISTMAS
and HAPPY NEW YEAR! The Bulletin will return in 2022. Thank you all for
your support and readership!
Keeping connected with our Mooney Family is a blessing. It's our greatest
strength and our lasting legacy, so we love and appreciate every one of
you who makes our school so special!
Please watch the video shot by Cardinal Mooney alum, Jim Stickel.

Caddy's Corner, a weekly section by assistant principal, Janet Cadman, will return in 2022.

Every season, Canton GlenOak High School holds a massive state-wide debate-only
tournament. This forces us to split up the team for a week, but our debaters get a
VERY important chance to measure their progress against competitors across the
entire state.
So far, so good for our squad of Lincoln Douglas debaters. Senior Olivia DeCesare
and junior Sophia Sdregas finished in the quarterl-final round, while senior Ed Driscoll
made it to the octa-final round!
Junior Phil Centofante and freshman Mya Colella also competed.
Meanwhile, in Howland, senior — and defending district champion — Millie
Heschmeyer won her first tournament of the season, picking up her third bid to the
state tournament in Dramatic Interpretation in the process.
What's also impressive about the team's performance in Howland is that every
category scored the team points, and a few students turned in their best
performances of the year. This gives a lot of momentum heading into Christmas
break.
When classes resume, the schedule becomes very busy. We hit the ground running
at the massive Canfield tournament, and prep to host our own on Jan. 29!
As always, thank you all for your help and support!
Sincerely,
Vince Taddei '92
Director of Forensics

Make sure to head over to WKBN to watch the video about Jack Desmond, who was
named the station's STUDENT ATHLETE OF THE WEEK! We couldn't be happier for
Jack, who has been a perfect example of a Cardinal Mooney student athlete!
Congratulations, Jack! Thank you for your work!

Please visit our YouTube channel to see a presentation of all the winners! Thank you
to all who entered amazing photos! You TRULY showed the spirit of Christmas!

Parents and students: Please be sure to read the important information about
the FINAL EXAM schedule here. Remember that all students are required to
take all semester exams as scheduled.

Thanks to the contributions of hundreds, and to the direction of Kim Simons Cox ('89),
the relaunch of the Mooney Family Cookbook is now available at the Cardinal's Next.
Please stay connected with Cardinal Mooney through our social media outlets to
learn about exciting events happening around the cookbook's release!
YOU CAN NOW BUY THIS EXCELLENT ITEM ONLINE NOW!
The proceeds will go towards student financial aid.
If you're eating out, please visit these fine restaurants!
AngeNetta's in Canfield ... Chef & Owner, 1966 grad Tony Ohlin
Sweets by Deb (cakes, cookies & cupcakes for the holidays) owned by alum Debbie
Foote, class of 1970
AngeNetta's angenettas.com
Donavitos's donavitosrestaurant.com/
YOSTERIA yosteria.com/
Sweets by Deb, LLC (visit them on Facebook)

Shopping for the holidays on Amazon or at Rite Aid? Help Cardinal Mooney while you
do it by clicking on the graphics. Thank you!
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